
小型JASMINEでは得ることのできない視線速度および化学組成に関する情報を取得するため、現在精力的に国際協力を進めている。その
柱となるのが、BRAVA(a large scale radial velocity survey of the Galactic bulge/bar population)のPIであるUCLAのM. Richおよびオーストラリ
ア国立大学のK. Freemanが押し進めるARGOS project (a large chemical composition survey of the Galactic bulge)、そして、PIがヴァージニア
大学のS. MajewskiであるAPOGEE projectとの国際連携である。APOGEEでは昨年度から２０１４年にわたり、Hバンドで12.5等級より明るい
およそ１０万個の星について化学組成の高分散観測を遂行中である。バルジ星として約７千個が含まれる予定であるが、さらなるJASMINEと
のシナジーを考え、APOGEEチームとはAPOGEEの継続的発展として、バルジ観測に適した南天の望遠鏡にAPOGEEと同じ高分散分光器を
取り付け、バルジ観測を行うAPOGEE-III計画を共同でプロポーザルを出すことが提案され昨年度の秋に提出を終えた。JASMINEはこれら３
つの国際プロジェクトと共同体制を敷き、科学目標の実現を目指している。 

小型JASMINEと国際連携 

III. ARGOS project�II. BRAVA project	

IV. APOGEE APOGEE-South	

I. 国際連携の必要性 

視線速度　& 化学組成情報	

completeな速度情報	
化学組成は年齢の指標	

星の運動-化学組成の相関は進化、形成への 
理解を深める	

A. サイエンスの強化 
B. 物理情報の補強 

分光観測より	

相手は？　　 ３つの現在進行形のプロジェクトとタイアップ　　	

1. BRAVA 　  アメリカ主体のバルジサーベイ         	
2. ARGOS     オーストラリア主体のバルジサーベイ       	
3. APOGEE   アメリカ主体の銀河系サーベイ   	

: A, (B)	
: A	

: B	

The Bulge Radial Velocity Assay	

PI: R. Michael Rich (UCLA) 
C. Howard, D. Reitzel, A. Koch (UCLA), H. Zhao (St. Andrews),  
R. De Propris (CTIO), A. McWilliam (Carnegie), J. Fulbright (JHU),  
L. Origlia (Bologna)	

2005年から観測をスタート  
Cerro Tololo Inter-American Observatory 4m  
                               　　　　Hydra fiber spectrograph 
Cross correlation from 7000-9000A  
                             (include Ca IR triplet) 
~100 M型巨星/field with R ~4000 (K=8~10) 

これまでに約9000個の星について 
                                     視線速度を決定 
          velocity error:  ~5 km/s 	

cylindrical rotationの発見	

(Howard et al. 2009) 	

CTIO	

継続中	

化学組成も	
将来的には出てくる	

Data
•  Measuring radial velocities

•  Measuring abundances: [Fe/H], [α/Fe] and individual abundances, 
Ti,Si,Mg,O,Ca,Al

Tuesday, 26 April 2011

PI: K. Freeman (ANU) 
J. Bland-Hawthorn (Usyd), M. Asplund (MPA), L. Wylie (ANU), M. Ness, G. Lewis (Usyd),  
D. Yong (ANU), R. Ibata (CNRS), L. Kiss, R. Lane (Usyd), E. Athanassoula (LAM) 

2008年から観測をスタートし、現在全てを終了 
spectrograph called AAOmega at Siding Spring Observatory  4m 
measurements of radial velocities, metallicities ([Fe/H]),  
                                              and Ti, Si, Mg, O, Al, Ca, Ni,…. 
8400-8800 A (R~11000, S/N~50) 
~1000 stars/field, 28 fields: 28000星 
                (バルジに属する星はおよそ17000個） 
velocity error < 1km/s 

ARGOS	

BRAVA	
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thin disk	

bulge/bar	

thick disk	

halo	

Siding Spring Observatory	

AAOmega spectrograph	

K=11.5-13.7	

The Apache Point Observatory  
                  Galactic Evolution Experiment	 Sloan Digital Sky Survey III	

2.5m telescope at the Apache Point Observatory 

May 2011 – June 2014 
100,000巨星 to magnitude H=12.5 
バルジ星は7000個ほどを観測 
R~20000- 30000, S/N~100 
波長域　1.52-1.69µm 
velocity error <150 m/s 

15元素を0.1 dexの精度で測定 
     Na, Mg, Al, Si, S, K, Ca, Ti, V, Mn, Co, Ni…. 

昨年度はおよそ32000星を観測	

Gazing at the Inner Galaxy	

PI: S. Majewski (UVa) 

High-resolution H-band survey 
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representing a substantial leap from previous high-resolution studies of these Galactic components,
these numbers are not large enough to resolve fully some of the most important problems related
to the formation of these stellar systems. For instance, with 7,000 stars one can map the spatial
variation of chemical composition and kinematics across the part of the Galactic bulge accessible
from APO. While this will enable sampling the near side of the bar and the northern sections of
the Galactic spheroidal components (e.g., Babusiaux et al. 2010), mapping their full extent and
assessing their contribution to the bulge mass will not be possible. Moreover, a study of bulge
substructure, such as a possible X-shaped bulge (e.g., McWilliam & Zoccali 2010), or a possible
inner nuclear bar recently detected by the VVV survey (Nishiyama et al. 2005, González et al.
2011), requires observations of large samples of a reliable standard candle, such as red clump stars
(e.g., Hill et al. 2011). Unfortunately, those are typically fainter than the H = 11.0 limits of the
1-hr integrations that APOGEE-1 is forced to adopt for bulge pointings, due to the limited amount
of time that these low declination fields are accessible. Moreover, because it has virtually no access
to declinations below that of the Galactic center, APOGEE-1 cannot test for any possible asym-
metries in the bulge (such as those expected due to the presence of the bar), nor can it allow us
to place in context any discovered substructure in the inner Galaxy (such as that hinted at in the
early APOGEE-1 bulge RV data discussed in §1.2).

Table 1. Simulation of Expected Yield from the APOGEE-1 Survey

Component All Stars
All 104,200
Thin disk 87,600
Thick disk 4,200
Halo 5,500
Bulge 6,900

Similarly, the expected APOGEE-1 sample of thick disk stars (about 4,200) falls short of the
size needed to firmly constrain formation models. Among the key observables needed to discern
between radial mixing and satellite accretion formation models are radial and vertical gradients
of MDFs and abundance patterns of the thick disk stars. Even if one adopts a relatively coarse
spatial binning in the vertical and radial directions (say, 4 bins of 500 pc and 15 bins of 1,000 pc,
respectively), the numbers of stars per bin will not exceed !50, which does not allow a robust
characterization of the MDF, and is even worse for mapping multidimensional chemical abundance
patterns. Needless to say, small sample statistics are particularly harmful for characterization of
the very important, but sparsely populated low-metallicity regime.

The !88,000 thin disk stars (Table 1) expected in APOGEE-1 highlight the Galactic component
for which the current survey is likely to have the largest impact. However, assuming that the stellar
mass of the Galactic disk is about 1011 M!, and that the star forming predecessors of the Galactic
disk had typical masses of the order of 106 M!, one would expect of order 105 of those. Therefore,
to undertake a census of these progenitors via chemical tagging (Freeman & Bland-Hawthorn 2002)
to build a complete history of star formation and minor merger assembly of the Galactic disk, one
requires sample sizes of order 106 stars. This suggests that to undertake a definitive characterization
of the thin disk the APOGEE-1 sample size is too small by about an order of magnitude.

Another important issue regards dwarf contamination of the APOGEE-1 sample. In spite
of the fairly restrictive color-selection criteria adopted for target selection, some contamination by
nearby dwarf stars is expected. While it will be possible to use these dwarf-star spectra for scientific
purposes (such as building on our understanding of the solar neighborhood), they represent a loss
in mean survey depth and stellar tracer homogeneity. Simulations based on the TRILEGAL and
Besançon models of the MW show that dwarf contamination of APOGEE-1 data could be as high
as 20-30% (a prediction that we will soon be able to test, on the basis of the first several months

2.5m  
telescope	

APOGEE fibers	
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Table 2. Expected numbers of stars targeted towards various Galactic compoe-
nents in APOGEE-1, APOGEE-2 and APOGEE-S

Component APOGEE-1 APOGEE-2 APOGEE-S Total
All 104,000 186,000 208,000 498,000
Disk 92,000 133,000 71,000 296,000
Halo 5,000 53,000 16,000 74,000
Bulge 7,000 — 89,000 96,000
Core bulge — — 19,000 19,000
LMC/SMC — — 10,000 10,000
Sgr dSph — — 3,000 3,000

assume that APOGEE-S would have access 100 nights/year for 5 years. Numbers were generated
adopting 3-hr integrations in APOGEE-S for all Galactic populations, 3-hr for the Sgr dSph, and
6 hr for the MCs. For APOGEE-2, both 3- and 6-hr integrations were assumed for disk and halo.
For APOGEE-S, 8 setups/night are assumed, and allowances for bad weather at APO and Las
Campanas Observatory are assumed to be 55 and 25%, respectively. If access to the du Pont is
instead at the 75 nights/year level, the total number of stars in APOGEE-S would be reduced to !
155,000, instead of ! 208,000, in the more optimistic 100 nights/year scenario. According to this
plan, all bulge stars would be observed from the South by APOGEE-S, freeing more plates for the
disk, halo, and Kepler fields for APOGEE-2.

High quality spectra, kinematics, distances, and chemical compositions for the proposed Table 2
sample would enable reaching all the science goals stated in this proposal, becoming a legacy
database for many years to come. Numbers for other scenarios, e.g., considering more or less
limited telescope access or shorter duration of either branch of the survey, can be provided upon
request.

3. A Note on Co-Observing with other Programs

The numbers above were calculated under an assumption of bright-time access for APOGEE-2
and with an observing cadence dictated by APOGEE-2. While we appreciate that co-observing
with other spectroscopic programs may be an adopted strategy for AS3 (as it was for the bright
time campaigns in SDSS-III) there may be little impact on APOGEE if the shared focal plane sur-
veys follow conventional targeting/tiling strategies seen before (SDSS, SDSS-II, SEGUE, SEGUE-2,
BOSS). After three years of operations in SDSS-III, both the APOGEE and the mountain oper-
ations teams will have acquired significant experience with co-observing with other programs and
we expect that this strategy could easily continue, as long as the fiber system allows it. That said,
we understand that no pre-proposals were submitted for other bright time programs, so sharing
the focal plane during bright-time then may be a moot point.

On the other hand, we had conversations with the STREAMS team about the possibility of
focal-plane sharing during dark time2, which would greatly increase the number of targets reachable
by APOGEE-2. The main di!culty with this approach is that cartridges that are already crowded
with 1,000 plugged fibers probably cannot handle 300 hundred more APOGEE fibers. Addressing
this issue may turn out to be expensive and/or technologically challenging. Nevertheless, we believe
that this avenue should be explored, in the event that both programs are approved for AS3. Because
of the kindred nature of the science goals of the two surveys, there would be a definite interest on
the part of APOGEE-2 to visit the same fields as STREAMS, so that we see the possibility of
sharing the focal plane with STREAMS during dark time with very positive eyes. In the event

2The STREAMS team has no interest in attempting to collect data during bright time.
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Figure 2. A likely field placement strategy for APOGEE-2 and APOGEE-S. Note
the vast improvement in spatial coverage over that of APOGEE-1 (Fig. 3), in par-
ticular towards regions the Galactic center and bulge.

that we conclude that sharing the focal plane is unfeasible, the two surveys will nevertheless benefit
from cross-targeting fields of interest to observe objects in common.

Another alternative for increasing APOGEE target numbers with little impact on other projects
is by pursuing twilight observations during dark time, exploiting the fact that dark-time programs
avoid observing much past astronomical twilight, whereas H-band observations can observe well
into twilight. Such APOGEE observations could add ! 160 additional visits during 5 years, which
would add !12,000 more targets to the survey. However, magnitude limits for twilight plates would
be slightly shallower (H=11.8) to account for the increased background. Twilight observations
would be particularly helpful to APOGEE-2 for relieving the high demand RA range of the Kepler
field and inner MW.

4. New Resources

4.1. Hardware for Southern Facility.

4.1.1. Southern Telescope. We appreciate that contemplating an observing program with facilities
that are not at APO and owned by ARC represents a new operations model for ARC along with a

The 2.5-m du Pont telescope at Las Campanas 
                                                     　　　Observatory  
およそ90000個のバルジ星を観測  

2014年から観測予定 (~4-5年間)	

JASMINEとAPOGEEの強力な
synergyを目指す	

小型JASMINEサイエンスワーキンググループ	
代表：梅村雅之（筑波大） 
バルジ班：長島（長崎大、チーフ）、羽部（北大）、岡本（筑波大）、馬場（東工大）、河田(MSSL,ロンドン大学)、  
                  井上(NAO)、斉藤(東工大)、榎（東京経済大）、泉浦（NAO） 
巨大ブラックホール・銀河中心班：梅村（筑波大、チーフ）、谷川（筑波大）、藤井（鹿児島大）、本間(NAO)、  
                                                         加藤(ISAS) 
コンパクト天体班：植村（広大、チーフ）、川口（筑波大）、野上（京大） 
星班：西（新潟大、チーフ）、宮田（東大）、田辺（東大）、松永（東大）、板（東北大）、廣田（NAO）、中川（鹿児島大） 
系外惑星班：浅田（弘前大、チーフ）、住（阪大）、福井（名大） 

国内活動も遂行中	

✓多岐にわたったサイエンスの検討	

✓今年１０~１１月に開催する研究会でミッション提案に 
　向けた総仕上げを行う	


